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Telco Cloud Provision



Serving the telecommunications industry 
worldwide with software products for 
retail, infrastructure, mobile, cloud 
and customer experience.

Installations
in over

50
countries
around 
the world

More than

5000
installations

A duality of software model: 

on-premise & cloud
Value to Telcos: 
modernised software, 
24/7 support, 

10x
throughput

Owned by ESW Capital
with a proven, audited model 
for long-term relationships



Continuously extending
our Telco Cloud product range

ZephyrTel has built a world-
class telecommunication 
company to provide software 
solutions and services to the 
global telco industry. 

The company’s plan is to deliver value to telecom businesses 
worldwide through strategies that surround Operational and 
Business Support Systems (OSS/BSS) and the rapid deployment 
of cloud native solutions. The business off ers the lowest 
total cost of ownership (TCO) and delivers industry-leading 
throughput, robustness, scale and value to its customers.

Over

4000
engineers 
worldwide

Installations in over

330
of leading global
Telecom Operators

Access to the latest
engineering through our
‘Software Factory’



Today, events like the World 
Cup, an iOS release, or a 
software update for a popular 
game go viral, setting off  a 
consumer frenzy. The demand 
for digital content soars, while 
severe network traffi  c spikes 
translate into a huge number 
of dissatisfi ed subscribers.

PACache
Content Caching Redefi ned

PACache supercharges any network, 
increasing content delivery speeds 
and enabling operators to provide 
their subscribers with a haven of 
digital continuity.
PACache empowers networks to 
embrace the ultra-high-defi nition 
(4K) video trend and futureproofs 
them for tomorrow’s exponential 
surge in enriched digital content.

Deliver content faster.
Save on bandwidth costs.

Benefi ts
Dramatically improves QoE
Accelerates streaming and 
downloads content 10X-18X
Network cost savings
Offl  oads 50% of network traffi  c, 
reducing IP transit costs and 
infrastructure upgrades
Full transparency
Preserves application logic 
for HTTP services and 
peer-to-peer networks
Easy to deploy
Facilitates simple in-line 
and out-of-line 
implementation

PACache absorbs traffic spike from iOS8 updates 
(LTE Operator)

Live results from active customer
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When a large-scale live event is 
aired, a huge number of subscribers 
begin downloading live streaming 
content. This traffi  c deluge creates 
sudden bandwidth spikes that 
have a negative impact on the 
performance of the live stream.

PALive
Live Events Accelerated
    
PALive automatically identifi es popular 
live streams and delivers them locally 
from the core or the operator network’s 
edge. From an operator’s perspective, 
only a single stream is delivered from the 
live stream origin, while a multitude of 
viewers receives their live streams locally, 
offl  oading data through both the Internet 
link and the network itself.

Benefi ts  
Eliminates network traffi  c spikes
Offl  oads up to 90% when streaming live
Facilitates high-quality streaming
Localizes live streams, eliminating buff ering
Ensures excellent QoE
Accelerates streaming and 
content download
Increased subscriber loyalty
Extremely fast download 
and Internet access speeds  
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Network congestion creates poor 
quality experiences, frustrating 
mobile customers who struggle 
with inconsistent service 
performance, video-start delays, 
video stalls, and other problems. 

SmartAir®
Deliver a superior mobile 
experience and maximize 
RAN investments

Strategically positioned at the 
mobile edge between the radio 
access network (RAN) and the core, 
the Vasona SmartAir edge platform 
reacts quickly to end-user network 
demands and acts to address threats 
to the quality of experience (QoE) 
precisely where and when they are 
detected. In doing this, it alleviates 
congestion, reduces latency, improves 
network utilization and delivers best 
user experiences.

SmartAir®

Radio Access Network

Mobile
Network

Core

SmartVision™

3G/4G 
 Packet Core

CDN

GatewaySmall Cell

LTE Cell SeGW

3G Cell RNC

Internet

Benefi ts
Supports Classifi cation of 
Encrypted Flows
Manage busy-hour network traffi  c, 
including HTTPS and QUIC.
Delivers Best-In-Class Video
Improve streaming-media QoE by 
shaping and guiding session rates 
to match current cell conditions.
Supports Granular App Performance
Precisely manage app performance 
by time and location demands at 
the cell level.
Achieves a More Flexible Network
Transition to an agile RAN via an edge 
(MEC) software platform to support 
multi-vendor 4G/5G technology and 
future low-latency services.
Allocates Resources Intelligently
Network slicing by classifying traffi  c 
fl ow, mapping it into slices and 
making sure each slice gets the 
resources it needs dynamically.

Empowering mobile 
networks from the edge.

39% reduction: video-buff ering
16% reduction: page-load
28% reduction: RAN latency



SmartVision®
Measurement & Analytics
Cell-level insights to improve 
performance & user experience

Vasona SmartVision analytics 
software suite provides both real-time 
and historical insights into data service 
performance to support comprehensive 
RAN behaviour analysis and deploys in 
the network operations centre (NOC). 
SmartVision leverages the network 
data that SmartAir processes.

Monitor
View each cell and device in real time, 
including bandwidth, services, control 
plane activity, sessions and applications 
used. Analyze network performance 
and user experience via a dashboard.

Insight
Access historical cell-level RAN data 
to identify trends in cell performance 
and inform network planning to better 
utilize capacity. Determine factors 
that aff ect cell performance and 
where upgrades may be needed.

Element simplifies the management of multiple SmartAIR network elements

Architectural View

SmartVision™

SmartAir®

Active Standby

SmartAir® SmartAir® SmartAir® SmartAir® SmartAir®

Element
Scale to manage multiple SmartAir
platforms. Centralize control, 
automatically back-up nodes and 
set alarm thresholds for speedy 
problem resolution.

Connect
Add SmartConnect™ to share 
real-time data with third-party 
analytics or policy systems via APIs.



Mobilogy is an innovative suite 
of services and platforms that 
provide complete, end-to-end
mobile lifecycle solutions – 
enhancing customer experience, 
improving effi  ciency, reducing 
cost, and generating revenue.

75000 
units deployed

10000+ 
supported devices

Diagnostics
Diagnostics enables fast identifi cation 
and resolution of mobile phone problems 
for any device across various platforms. 
Content Transfer
Content Transfer provides phone 
owners with a complete replica of all 
their existing data when upgrading 
to a new device… in just minutes! 
Buyback
Buyback enables operators, retailers, 
and buyback vendors to get the most 
accurate valuation of consumers’ 
devices anywhere, anytime, in just 
minutes. 

AppLoader
Create new revenue opportunities for 
your business and add value for your 
customers by loading individual apps 
or entire app packages to any phone 
automatically.
Wipe 
Erase your customers’ reluctance to 
trade in their old devices by wiping it 
right in front of them, and protect your 
consumers and your business from 
costly data leaks.
Analytics
Analytics provides real-time visibility 
across your entire network, including 
real-time reporting with up-to-the-
minute statistics.

Powerful solutions to optimize 
every stage of the mobile lifecycle.

BuybackContent Transfer

Getting
Started…

Getting
Help…

Wipe

Business
Intelligence

AppLoader

Software Update Diagnostics

Self-careTroubleshoot



Touch2
Touch2 is a standalone, in-store 
solution platform empowering retail 
associates to be experts across the 
full range of Mobilogy services. It 
delivers content transfer speeds up to 
fi fteen times faster than the previous 
version, so customers can walk out 
working faster. Touch2 also features 
an improved multi-touch display and 
extended battery life, for enhanced 
ease-of-use and fl exibility.

Desktop
Mobilogy’s Desktop is a PC-based 
platform that leverages existing store 
infrastructure, providing operators 
and retailers total fl exibility and lower 
TCO. Desktop enables the full range of 
Mobilogy services, supports the widest 
range of diagnostic tests and maintains 
customers’ privacy by transferring data 
between phones, without storing any 
data on the PC or the unit itself.

A platform for every 
business need.

Benefi ts
Improve Customer Satisfaction
Raise engagement & retention through 
fast, simple upgrade processes and 
hassle-free repairs that signifi cantly 
reduce in-store wait times.
Reduce Costs
Increase effi  ciency and improve 
quality of service through automated 
device troubleshooting and more 
accurate device data.
Grow ARPU
Create new revenue 
streams with extra 
in-store off erings 
and pre-loaded apps.

Touch2 Desktop



Intelligent contact management 
to optimise customer journeys.

OASIS
Flexible customer contact

OASIS is a multi-channel cloud-
delivered contact centre service 
for rapid delivery of customer 
benefi ts. No on-site equipment 
is needed as administrators are 
supported with a web-based 
management portal providing 
complete control over the 
contact centre service.

We rapidly tailor and integrate our 
solutions to enable our customers to 
increase sales, boost retention and 
reduce operating costs with proven 
scalability and reliability.

Benefi ts
A truly cloud-based service 
Everything is carried out via a dedicated 
customer web portal.
Handle multi-channel communications
Supports voice, email, web chat, SMS, 
outbound and social interactions.
Highly fl exible routing
A wide range of routing capability, 
using a graphical routing plan.
Off er intelligent contact management
Tracks all contacts across all channels to provide 
a genuine 360-degree view of the customer.
Centralised call and screen recording
The full end-to-end call experience is recorded, 
including any IVR interaction.
Supports industry-leading CRM systems
Off ers integration to a range of 
leading CRM systems.



Complete solutions for 
directory and operator 
service providers

Search Engines
360 Search sits at the core of our 
customers’ architectures no matter 
what type of service they off er. 
In combination with VoltDelta’s
Agent Workstations, it represents 
the fastest, most comprehensive 
set of search capabilities on the 
directory services market today.

Agent Workstations
VoltDelta’s agent workstations
combine speed and ease-of-use 
with unmatched search capabilities 
to put answers at agents’ fi ngertips 
immediately. 
Features include simultaneous 
lookups across multiple local 
databases and within integrated 
websites, personalization and 
caller profi ling, map integration, 
shopping cart functionality and 
reservations and booking. 

Data Management
360 Data is a powerful, fl exible 
platform for gathering, cleansing 
and merging data from various sources 
into a complete, up-to-date database.
It automates many time-consuming 
processes, keeping data “fresh” and 
correct and allowing service providers 
to grow their stock and structure it 
for new service off erings.

Internet Directories
360 Web is a complete solution for 
building and maintaining dynamic 
web directories for a range of needs.
It off ers intuitive interfaces, complete 
control over prioritization and 
weighting, a broad range of search 
fi lters, support for multiple languages, 
type-ahead input and many other 
features characteristic of today’s 
web-based searches.



Lithium
SMS platform
NewNet Lithium is an innovative, 
modular Short Message Service Center 
(SMSC), designed to overcome the 
obstacles of legacy SMS infrastructures. 
Lithium enables operators to deploy 
advanced messaging services, to 
increase revenues and reduce CAPEX/
OPEX.

Solution benefi ts
>  Determines the end subscriber’s 

network (circuit or packet), and 
terminates the SMS message

>  Transports IP-based messages 
to the appropriate SMSC or MMSC 
platform

>  Transports circuit-switched 
messages to the correct Call 
Session Control Function (CSCF)

>  Supports SMS and MMS interworking 
with IP-based messaging on a 
single platform

> Simplifi es network migration

Advanced mobile messaging
and rating solutions.

Invigorate
Invigorate is a real-time convergent subscriber billing system 
for Telecommunication Carriers, Mobile Network Operators 
(MNO’s) and Mobile Virtual Network Operators (MVNO’s). 
Invigorate provides solutions which simplify and automate 
the complex tasks surrounding rating and charging 
in a collaborative, multi-partner and multi-price 
service provider environment.

Invigorate solutions portfolio
> Real-time Rating and Discounting
> Rate Management
> Subscriber Management
> Bill Shock Prevention

Key benefi ts
> Reduce Churn 
> Increase Customer Lifetime Value
> Simplify User Experience 
> Inspire Customer Loyalty
>  Accelerates Deployment and 

Time to Revenue



Service Gateway
Service Gateway allows telecommunications, 
cable and wireless broadband providers to manage 
devices such as modems, routers, set-top boxes 
and home gateways. Deployed in a network 
operating centre (NOC) and integrated with 
operational and business support systems (OSS/
BSS), Service Gateway enables remote support 
of subscribers. It is fully compliant with Broadband 
Forum standards such as CWMP/TR-069 as well 
as Cable DOCSIS and has been serving device 
management customer needs for over 15 years.

Device management 
software solution.

What does Service Gateway provide?
Broad Support
Supporting a wide range of Ethernet and ADSL gateway 
devices, wireless gateways, VoIP ATAs, IPTV, STBs and both 
fi xed and mobile wireless terminals.
Intelligence & Flexibility
Delivers subscriber confi guration parameters to every device in 
a customer’s home to ensure a smooth customer experience.
Compliance & Standards
Service Gateway is fully compliant with Broadband Forum 
standards like CWMP (TR-069) and is device/vendor-agnostic.
Remote support for subscribers
Service Gateway enables Telcos to remotely support subscribers.

Managing the Digital Home

Services
Home

Network

Home
Gateway

Entertainment

Security

PC / Wireless

Gaming

Storage Devices
Communication

Services



ResponseTek  

ResponseTek drives hard line 
revenue growth through 
eff ective, easy to use and 
engaging customer experience 
management that puts 
customers fi rmly in control. 

The focus is unwavering: 
to provide insight and action 
on how to retain customers, 
grow share of wallet and add 
new customers. All the time. 
Each and every day.

Listen
Collect Customer Feedback
What is your data trying to tell you? 
ResponseTek allows you to collect and 
aggregate customer experience, demographic, 
journey and data to monitor and improve 
your customer experience in real time.

Learn
Make Data-Driven Decisions
We provide real-time analytics and 
insights to help you make data-driven 
decisions across your entire organization, 
allowing you to optimize experiences, 
services, and processes across the whole 
customer journey.

Act
Business Transformation 
to Drive ROI
We enable a two-way exchange with 
customers that saves and retains 
at-risk ones in real time and empowers 
your employees to deliver exceptional 
customer experiences.

Engage
Get Customers On Your Side
Our ongoing tools and support 
strategies enable you to develop 
long-term, meaningful relationships 
with your customers.

Be the most trusted and loved 
brand in your industry.

Why ResponseTek?



Voice of the CustomerVoice of the Customer
Every customer has the right to be heard. Every customer has the right to be heard. 
Capture the voice of your customer on any device, in any Capture the voice of your customer on any device, in any 
language, at every touchpoint. Automatic analysis and language, at every touchpoint. Automatic analysis and 
reporting connect customer insight with every part of reporting connect customer insight with every part of 
your business. With direct access to feedback and insights your business. With direct access to feedback and insights 
from customers, the frontline becomes more engaged, from customers, the frontline becomes more engaged, 
and team leads gain immediate opportunities for training and team leads gain immediate opportunities for training 
and coaching based on the Voice of the Customer.and coaching based on the Voice of the Customer.

ResponseTekResponseTekResponse

Solutions
Voice of the EmployeeVoice of the Employee
Your employees live the reality Your employees live the reality 
of your business every day. of your business every day. 
Empower and engage them by giving them a voice. Empower and engage them by giving them a voice. 
Capture feedback and ideas, measure engagement Capture feedback and ideas, measure engagement 
and satisfaction and constantly learn from the most and satisfaction and constantly learn from the most 
important resource you have - your employees.important resource you have - your employees.

Listening LabListening Lab
A self-serve interface that empowers users to create A self-serve interface that empowers users to create 
and deploy ad hoc surveys in minutes, creating quick-fi re 
tests and rapidly measuring results within their enterprise tests and rapidly measuring results within their enterprise 
CEM program. Listening Lab extends surveys beyond the CEM program. Listening Lab extends surveys beyond the 
Customer Experience team to now involve departments Customer Experience team to now involve departments 
such as Product Development, Market Research, Marketing such as Product Development, Market Research, Marketing 
and HR to act on insights from customer feedback.and HR to act on insights from customer feedback.



Contact us at sales@zephyrtel.com 
to fi nd out how our solutions can help 
your business grow.
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GROW.
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